ONLY TWO MORE DAYS LEFT TO REGISTER

THE GOLDEN FLEECE

R. D. Russell Heads Expansion Policy in Curriculum

National Society Aims to Give New Ideas in Curriculum Practice

[Content continues as per the given document]

Vandals Frock Drop Second to W. S. C.

Lack of Aggressiveness Costs of Dakota, Says Coach Padlock

The freshmen headquarters dropped both opponents on the road to the second-round W. S. C. freshman title and a place in the national championship. The team, which had been defeated by the Dakota, 34-23, the previous week, has now won all three of its games. It will play the second-round title game against the Nebraska Cornhuskers on November 30th.

Badminton King Will Play Here Thursday

The students of the university will have an opportunity Thursday night to see a badminton tournament. The event will be played on the court of the Student Union Building. The singles matches will be played, and the winner will be determined by a best-of-three matches series. The tournament is open to all students, and anyone interested in badminton is invited to participate.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1930

The Curtain Pledges Five-Member Song

To Honorary

Five men outstanding in campus musical activities have been pledged to five-year terms of service as song leaders by the University of Idaho. They are: John H. Baker, George S. Taylor, James J. Davis, Albert R. Henderson, and Walter C. Brown. Their service will be in recognition of their contributions to campus musical activities.

Knight Publication Will Be Out Soon

National Convention of Intercollegiate Knights to Be Held at Logan, Utah

The Knight Fraternity's national convention will be held at Logan, Utah, February 15th. This will be the first time that the convention has been held in the state of Utah. The convention will include delegates from all parts of the country.

Chicago Graduates To Drink and Dance

Although the climate of Chicago may seem to be more suitable for drinking and dancing, the University of Idaho graduates will find that there are many opportunities for social events in the city. The local chapter of the Student Union Association will sponsor a series of social events for the graduates, including a formal dance and a cocktail party.

P.M.O., D.A., O.B., B.A. Offer Students Scholarships

Several prominent organizations have offered scholarships to students of the University of Idaho. These organizations include: the P.M.O., D.A., O.B., and B.A. Scholarships. The scholarships are available to students who meet certain academic requirements.

Scabard and Blade Holds Initiation

The Scabard and Blade, the University of Idaho's honor society, has held its initiation ceremony. The society is open to students who meet certain academic requirements.
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The Idaho Symphony Orchestra

The performance of the university symphony orchestra, which was performed Friday afternoon, was a triumph. The conductor, Dr. Carl Jorgensen, directed his group with unusual success. The orchestra played a selection of music ranging from the works of Bach and Mozart to contemporary composers. The performance was well received by the audience, and the musicians were praised for their excellent musicianship.

The Nutcracker Suite

The Nutcracker Suite, which was performed at 8 p.m., was a sell-out success. The orchestra was led by Dr. Jorgensen, and the performance was a wonderful way to bring in the holiday season. The audience was enthralled by the musicality and the precision of the musicians, and many expressed their appreciation after the performance.

The Idaho State Symphony Orchestra

The Idaho State Symphony Orchestra, which was performing under the direction of Dr. Jorgensen, presented a selection of music ranging from Beethoven to contemporary composers. The performance was well received by the audience, and the musicians were praised for their excellent musicianship.
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Latah Brand Butter and Ice Cream

Also Cream, Milk, and Buttermilk

FRESHEST CREAM GUARANTEED

Latah Creamery Co.

Wholesale and Retail

Prompt Delivery Service

PHONE — 2274

CONVERSE

BASKETBALL SHOES

GYM SUITS

ALL SPORTING GOODS

R. B. WARD & CO.

Students Enjoy Our Special Menus

Short Orders — Sandwiches

THE VARSITY CAFE

First Trust & Savings Bank

MOSCOW, IDAHO

INVITES YOUR BUSINESS ON A BASIS OF MUTUAL HELPFULNESS

Largest Bank in Latah County

The Finest

CAKES

PASTRY

JOHNSON'S BAKERY

EASY WAY TO WIN A DEBATE AND AN EASY WAY TO ENJOY A PIPE

STUDENT FOUNDED TABLE AND CHAIR FURNITURE

SERVERS

IF A SPOON COMES BACK ON THE TABLE

IF A MUG IS LEFT ON THE BAR

ALL BITES TAKEN OUT!!

PRINCE ALBERT

THE NATIONAL JUICE STRAW
Kappa Phi Initiates Eighteen Women Saturday at Methodist Church

Mixed Swimming Is Recreational Plan

Women to Start Rifle Routine

Sport Carnival Dance Given by Ridendenugh

Registered? Bring Your

Varsity Pigskin Center Chats On Football, Feness, and Forestry

Filipino Student in Business Comments on University

ALUM, "23; WRITES OF "OLD LADS"

Joe Wheeler

Embassy Model, Tobacco Exchange and Other Summer Stock of 1936

What makes a pipe chummy? Half & Half... and how? Cool as the news: "We've got a flat tire!"... Keep on smoking. For more information on this and other famous tobacco products, see the Great Golden Cigars and Cigarettes. For more information, see the Great Golden Cigars and Cigarettes.
Idaho to Play O.S.C. in Home Game Friday

Local basketball fans were treated to a double dose of basketball Friday when the local conference rivals, the Idaho State Indians and the Montana State Bulldogs, faced off in two separate games.

In the first game, the Bulldogs emerged victorious, with a final score of 74-64. Idaho State Governor, Mrs. L. F. Fisher, watched the game with interest and expressed her hope for a strong showing by the Idaho State team in the upcoming season.

In the second game, the Montana State Bulldogs faced off against the Idaho State Indians once again. The game was tightly contested, but the Bulldogs emerged victorious with a final score of 82-78. The crowd was thrilled by the exciting play and the close scores, making for a memorable night of basketball.